The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet (ACC) has approved the following names for appointment to the posts of Chairman, Public Enterprises Selection Board (PESB) and Member, PESB (two posts), for a tenure of three years or until attainment of the age of 65 years, whichever is earlier:

(i) Shri Ajit Kumar Seth, IAS (Retired) (UP:1974), Former Cabinet Secretary, Government of India as Chairman, Public Enterprises Selection Board (PESB) vice Shri Atul Chaturvedi, IAS (Retired) (UP:1974).

(ii) Ms. Gauri Kumar, IAS (GJ:1979), Secretary (Coord. & PG), Cabinet Secretariat, Government of India as Member, PESB vice Shri K.M. Acharaya, IAS (Retired) (MP:1974).

(iii) Shri Anshuman Das, Retired CMD, NALCO as Member, PESB vice Shri Ashwani Kumar Datt.

To:

1. Cabinet Secretary.
2. Principal Secretary to PM.
3. Additional Principal Secretary to PM.
4. Secretary, Department of Personnel & Training.
5. Secretary, (Coordination & PG), Cabinet Secretariat.
6. Secretary, PESB
7. Shri Ajit Kumar Seth
8. Ms. Gauri Kumar
9. Shri Anshuman Das
10. Secretary to President of India.
11. Secretary to Vice President of India.
12. Secretary General, Lok Sabha Secretariat.
13. Secretary General, Rajya Sabha Secretariat
14. PS to Home Minister.
15. PS to MOS (PP).
16. Cabinet Secretariat (Shri M. Devraj, Joint Secretary) w.r.t. Cabinet Secretariat’s Communication No.8/12/2015-CS (A) dated 14.08.2015
17. Addl. DG (M&C) (Shri Kuldeep Singh Dhatwalia), PIB
18. Editor, Civil Services News and Deputy Secretary, DARPG.
19. All Secretaries to the Govt. of India (As per standard list).
20. Sr. PPS to Secretary (P)/PPS to EO/ EO(CM)/Guard File.
21. Sr. Technical Director, NIC, DoPT

(Rajiv Kumar)
Secretary
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet & Establishment Officer